REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
Website: registrar.uark.edu
Campus Address: HUNT 146
Phone: 479-575-5451
Resources: registration, transfer and test credit, student records, courses and scheduling, graduation, academic calendar and important dates, catalog of studies, archives

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Website: sss.uark.edu
Campus Address: GREG 008
Phone: 479-575-3546
Resources: individual assessment, counseling, advising, skill building, financial management and economic development

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
University Libraries
Website: libinfo.uark.edu
Campus Address: MULN 206
Phone: 479-575-4104
Resources: research, book rentals, writing support

SCHOLARSHIP OFFICE
Website: scholarships.uark.edu
Campus Address: HUNT 114
Phone: 479-575-4464
Resources: incoming, current and transfer scholarships